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Initiative Overview
Although the ICT sector contributes only about 2% of global greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions1, this is
growing. One of the fastestgrowing segments has been telecommunications: making up about one
third of the ICT sector's global carbon footprint2. And within telecommunications, no market has been
growing faster than that in Africa: by 2011, the number of African mobile subscribers had passed the
symbolic halfabillion mark3. Continued high growth is anticipated, with average penetration rate for
the continent still only 41% compared to 76% globally4.
Such growth comes at an environmental cost. The adoption of mobile communication services in Africa
means rollout of tens of thousands of base stations running on fossil fuels because so many parts of
the continent lack reliable electricity supply. In DRC Congo, for example, 90% of Vodacom's base
stations are powered solely by diesel generators, and across Africa, 90% of all base stations have a
diesel generator either as the sole or backup source of power5. The number of offgrid, fossilfuelled
base stations is likely to rise steeply – with an estimated 75,000 being built per year in developing
countries – since growth is particularly focused on rural areas: those least able to connect to the
electricity grid6. The GSM Association thus forecasts there will be 640,000 offgrid base stations across
the world by 20127.
Estimates of carbon footprint per mobile subscriber are certainly coming down as technology
develops: firstgeneration networks produce around six times the CO2 of thirdgeneration networks8.
Published figures vary quite considerably, in part depending on how much of the mobile lifecycle is
included. One study reports 55kg of CO2 per subscriber per year from operational outputs (and a
further 13kg for mobile and base station manufacture)9. Multiplied up, that would suggest an annual
carbon footprint for the African mobile telecommunications sector of 27.5 million metric tonnes of
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carbon dioxide, of which between 60% and 80% is estimated to come from running the base station
network10.
Leading telecoms operators working in Africa have pledged to reduce their CO2 emissions. The
Vodafone group has said for example that it would cut its emissions per network node in emerging
markets by 20% by 2015 (from the 2010/11 baseline)11. The main approach to be used is renewable
energy, and this case study therefore looks at renewable energy sources (solar and wind energy
mainly) to power base stations in rural areas as an alternative to diesel generators. It uses examples
of African mobile operators that have already successfully deployed such solutions on their networks.

Application Description
A base station (BTS: base transceiver station in full)
is a tower or mast mounted with telecommunication
equipment (e.g. antenna, radio receiver and
transmitter at the top of the mast as shown in Figure
1) that enables the transmission of mobile signals
(voice and data). At the bottom of each tower, there
is a shelter with additional transmission equipment,
airconditioning, battery racks and – for those that
are offgrid or with unreliable electricity supply – in a
separate room, the diesel generator. The electricity
consumption of a BTS is on average divided as
follows: transmitters: 54%, airconditioning: 35%,
other equipment: 11%12. A typical BTS with a 4.8kW
site load for example will consume 34 litres of diesel
per day. On a yearly basis, this equates to more than
12,000 litres of diesel with an operating cost that can
be double or triple that of an ongrid BTS according
to the price of oil. In terms of emissions, this
translates into an annual carbon footprint around
33.3 tonnes of CO213. The deployment of green
energy solutions consists in replacing (partially or
totally) the diesel generator by solar panels or a wind
turbine as the main power supply of the BTS: see, for
example, Figure 2.

Figure 1: Standard Mobile Base Station

Formal Drivers and Objectives/Purpose for ICT Usage
The drivers to roll out renewable energypowered BTS are of two kinds, financial and environmental.
At the mobile operator's group level14, the emphasis is on climate change mitigation initiatives.
Almost all mobile operators15 have pledged to reduce the carbon footprint of their operations
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worldwide as part of broader corporate social and environmental responsibility strategies. These, in
turn, are mainly driven by a mix of legislative and consumer pressures in industrialised country
markets. With conversion of fossilfuelled generators to solar/wind power in Africa helping reduce
carbon footprints, these actions therefore contribute to the responsibility agenda.
At the country's operational level, the introduction of renewable energy solutions to power BTS
enables operators to realise substantial savings on operating costs because they no longer incur the
recurrent costs associated with the purchase and supply of diesel to power their BTS. It is not always
clear which one of the two drivers – environmental or financial – matters more for mobile operators
since the two become intertwined around the same strategy. One thing one can say is that
environmental drivers come largely from outside the global South: in African countries, for example,
there is rarely any regulatory framework on climate change issues, and mobile users' awareness on
this topic remains very low.

Stakeholders
In Africa, most of the green energypowered BTS projects are driven by mobile operators in
partnership with renewable energy equipment manufacturers and solution providers. In Kenya, mobile
operator Safaricom has worked with USbased wind power solutions provider Bergey at its BTS site in
Laisamis located 200 miles North of Nairobi16. Mobile operator, Orange Côte d'Ivoire's solar base
stations are powered by solar panels from manufacturer Tenesol17. On some projects, radio network
equipment manufacturers (Ericsson, Huawei) and the GSM Association (as a funding and adviser
partner) have also been involved. Public stakeholders (e.g. Ministry of Energy or telecoms regulators,
let alone NGOs or consumer groups) are usually not involved in this type of project.

Impact: Cost and Benefits
When analysing the costs and benefits of implementing renewable energy solutions to power base
stations, mobile operators look at capital expenditure (CAPEX) and operating expenditure (OPEX) and
how long it will take (payback period) to recoup CAPEX by making OPEX savings. A study for mobile
operator MTN on running 10 BTS in Uganda on solar energy indicates an average CAPEX around
US$49,000 per BTS, annual savings of the order of US$15,000 and an average payback period of
around three years, though with the latter figures varying depending on the price of diesel18. In
Mozambique mobile operator Mcel has been replacing diesel generators with 100% solar powered
systems on some of its sites. Up to 2010, it reports annual OPEX savings of US$405,000, with a
CAPEX payback of around 12 months per site19.
Some mobile operators extend the calculation of green energy benefits to include CO2 reduction levels,
thus linking their projects direct to climate change mitigation. The Mcel initiative just noted reports an
overall annual saving over 5,000 tonnes of CO2 by turning to solar power on several of its base
stations. MTC, Namibia's largest mobile operator, swapped its diesel generator for a dual solarwind
power system in one pilot BTS which provides an annual saving of 4.58 tonnes CO2 per year20.
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According to the GSM Association's green energy tracker21 at the time of writing there were 666
renewable energy powered base stations in Africa. Almost all were solarpowered, though with a few
running on wind, solarwind hybrid, fuel cell or biofuel energy. African green BTS represent around
6% of the green base stations deployed worldwide (by far the largest number – more than 60% – are
in China). African mobile operators have only just begun the process of swapping existing diesel
powered BTS and rolling out new BTS powered by renewable energy sources. So far out of the 55
African countries only eleven have green energy BTS, and the 666 base stations are a tiny proportion
of the many tens of thousands that exist across the continent22.

Evaluation: Failure or Success
When evaluating green BTS, there are not many failures as
such but some projects did not work out as well as
expected because they were either over or under
dimensioned with regards to the power load of the BTS or
did not have the correct meteorological data (particularly
important for the implementation of windpowered BTS).
Mobile operators are gaining more knowledge and
experience with each new project they implement and
therefore there will be fewer technical glitches as time goes
by.

Figure 2: Solar powered BTS – Côte
d'Ivoire

As an example, by mid2011, mobile operator Orange Côte
d'Ivoire had rolled out 104 BTS sites powered by solar
energy, mainly in rural areas (see Figure 2). It planned to
roll out ten additional solarpowered sites per year until
2015, at which point renewable BTS would represent 15%
of its total number of base stations23.
Overall, the small proportion of green BTS within the total –
well under 1% and possibly closer to 0.2% if GSMA figures
are correct – means only a limited contribution to carbon
mitigation; particularly considering the rapidity with which
new BTS – including offgrid BTS – are being built.
However, they do represent some contribution, with a
verdict that something is better than nothing. If a
significant dent is to be made in the telecommunications
sector's CO2 emissions, then there will need to be a
significant scaling up; something that will likely require
involvement of other stakeholders including government,
consumer groups, and international organisations.
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Enablers/Critical Success Factors
A positive cost/benefit equation has been central to the rollout of green BTS that has so far
occurred. The financial aspects have been noted above, and the benefit side of the equation is further
strengthened by the positive environmental reporting that telecoms firms can lay claim to as a result
of their renewable energy investments.
One key to the extent of carbon mitigation is choice of technology. For example, using solar power
in combination with a diesel generator for a hybrid system requires a lower level of capital investment
but provides lower CO2 savings (GSMA estimates 2,685 of these in addition to 10,245 green BTS
worldwide in 2011)24. By contrast, a fullygreen system using a combination of solar and windbased
battery charging (a mix used by operators to guarantee 24/7 uptime since neither solar nor wind are
100% available) would minimise operating costs and maximise emissions reductions, but cost much
more for capital investment.

Constraints/Challenges
As is perhaps reflected in the relatively limited extent of green BTS rollout, the programme faces a
number of important challenges:

·

·

·

·

·

Technical complexity and expertise constraints create difficulties for the mobile operators25.
Most African telecoms engineers are familiar with BTS powered by diesel generators because this is
what they have been working with since the launch of mobile telephony. There is much less
expertise available on renewable energy solutions in all areas: planning, implementation and
maintenance.
A number of renewable energy technologies face generation challenges. For instance – and
somewhat ironically given the connection to climate change – there are meteorological limitations.
By and large – in much of Africa – these do no relate to sunshine and solar power but to the right
level of wind (not too much, not too little) for windpowered system. In South Africa for example,
only the southern coastline is well suited for wind power. Côte d'Ivoire has rather limited suitable
sites compared to Senegal26. In addition, longterm availability of fuel sources for alternative
technologies may be problematic. In 2006/07, Ericsson, MTN and the GSM Association undertook a
biofuel pilot in Nigeria that established the operational feasibility of using it as an energy source
for standard base stations. However, the pilot – and ideas of future expansion – was terminated
because of the lack of biofuel availability within the country27.
Eligibility constraints mean that not all base stations are suitable for renewable energy systems:
those with high loads (i.e. high power requirements) would need an unviably large space of solar
panels (which generate relatively small amounts of electricity per panel), particularly where space
is limited as in urban areas; and would require an unviably large investment cost, particularly as
such stations would typically need multiple types of renewable energy.
An emergent challenge has been that of theft. There have been problems with siphoning diesel
from traditional offgrid BTS, but theft of solar panels, wind generators and batteries is also an
issue28. For one African mobile operator, this had reached such proportions they were considering
not rolling out any more solarpowered BTS.
Financing the capital cost of green BTS is a further obstacle. Most renewable energy projects are
financed entirely by mobile operators from their own internal funds. Not all operators in Africa
necessarily have plentiful supplies of capital for investment in green projects. Even those with
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·

capital still have to choose between competing infrastructure investments. So for example why
would a mobile operator invest in renewable energy projects (offering a long term saving) when
more 3G base stations are needed (increasing revenue prospects in the short term)?
Beside financial considerations – and reflected in their financial decisionmaking – the mindset of
mobile operators remains the biggest challenge. They have a negative perception about the
reliability of renewable energy solutions (e.g. the BTS will go down if there is no wind!) compared
to the old and wellknown diesel solutions and a risk aversion to technologies that they have yet to
completely master.

Recommendations/Lessons Learned
For most African countries, the central issue is resolution of the chronic deficit in electricity production.
However, this is not an excuse to put aside the issue of climate change. Mobile operators – at the
heart of the telecommunications success story in Africa – have shown some interest by piloting
projects that reduce carbon emissions and enable them to operate in a more environmentally
sustainable way. But the scale of deployment of green BTS in Africa is yet too small to have any
significant impact on climate change. The challenge that lies ahead of them is to scale up to a level
where these new technologies will have a real climate impact.
Identifying pressure points will be important in understanding what will drive the operators to take
more widespread action. As noted, the main environmental pressures have so far come from outside
Africa, and there needs to be more effort to identify and build local environmental drivers. One impact
of this absence has been a disjuncture between the global and the local: carbon mitigation is a top
down strategy coming from group level headquarters in the global North; by contrast national
operational priorities are often for network expansion, with green BTS having to fight their case
alongside many other priorities. With the environmental agenda being seen as topdown and
externallydriven, this has limited the participation of local stakeholders – employees, customers,
government, civil society – in a debate about ICTs and climate change.
Greater sharing of knowledge and expertise is required. The GSM Association has been an
important clearinghouse, but there still seems to be too little known within national operators in Africa
about the specifics of planning and implementing green BTS solutions. This partly explains the very
limited percentage of BTS in Africa converted to renewable energy; and Africa's small share of global
green BTS. Greater sharing of information and knowledge – including sharing between operators and
renewable energy suppliers – may also slowly help to change operators' mindsets, and make green
BTS more of a norm rather than an exception.
A greater variety of funding sources is needed; particularly dedicated sources where operators are
not faced with the opportunity costs that often, to them, look like "be bigger or be greener".
Government incentives for renewable energy could help; as could tapping into broader initiatives. For
example, in 2011, South Africa's Nedbank Capital launched a carbon creditrelated initiative for African
telecom operators29. It allowed the operators to access global carbon credit markets (without having
to understand the complexities of those markets and regulations), and thus earn additional income
from providing renewable power sources for their base stations. It is possible that publicprivate
partnerships might have some role to play, but direct action by government can also help. Again in
2011, the Senegalese government announced it would use its ICT universal access fund to invest in
energy saving projects30. Although not directly linked to base station power, it is clear that the
potential exists to use universal access funds in this manner.
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Data Sources & Further Information
Isabelle Gross, Balancing Act, igross@balancingact‐africa.com
Data for this case study was gathered by the author through contacts with mobile operators in Africa,
and as part of writing an earlier paper in 2011: Energy for Cellular Base Stations in Africa 
http://www.balancingactafrica.com/reports/telecomsandinterne/energyforcellular
Another source of further information are the Green Power for Mobile reports produced by the GSM
Association: http://www.gsma.com/ourwork/mobile_planet/green_power_for_mobile/resources.htm
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